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Abstract
In this paper we have studied how to adapt a close-talking
baseline acoustic model to a distant-talking application devel-
oped in an interactive TV dialogue system: distant-talking in-
terfaces for control of interactive TV (DICIT) project. We have
shown that in order to have effective adaptation from the out-
of-domain data it is better to acquire that data in the same
DICIT environment than using contaminated data. By mea-
suring grammar error rate (GER) and action classiﬁcation er-
ror rate (AER) in addition to word error rate (WER), we have
shown the best way to adapt the baseline model using available
out-of-domain adaptation data (TIMIT) and small amount of
in-domain (DICIT) adaptation data. The best approach is to use
cascading MAP adaptation. With less than
￿ hours of out-of-
domain data and
￿ hour of in-domain data, the cascading MAP
improves WER/GER/AER by
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ /
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ /
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ relative respec-
tively over the baseline model. The experimental results show
that in-domain adaptation data is deﬁnitely needed to improve
GER and AER.
Index Terms: acoustic model adaptation, distant-talking
speech recognition, dialog system
1. Introduction
The DICIT (Distant-talking Interfaces for Control of Interac-
tive TV) project aims to integrate distant-talking voice inter-
action with a set-top box (STB) as an alternative way to the
use of remote control in interactive TV systems. In the tar-
geted applicative scenario, the DICIT system recognizes free-
form commands spoken by multiple users, even in the presence
of background noise and TV surround audio propagated in the
environment. The (possibly multichannel) sound produced by
the TV itself needs to be compensated by acoustic echo can-
cellation techniques; similarly, the hands-free voice acquisition
requires a proper signal enhancement to mitigate the environ-
ment disturbances (e.g. by means of microphone array beam-
forming). This certainly poses challenges to distant-talking au-
tomatic speech recognition (ASR) in DICIT, and the quality of
the speech recognition would directly affect the performance of
the following natural language understanding (NLU) and dialog
system.
Although ASR research has been pursuing speaker inde-
pendent, device/task independent acoustic modeling, the best
recognition performance on a speciﬁc device for a speciﬁc task
still comes from an acoustic model trained on tens or hundreds
of hours of data recorded on this device for this task — often
this data is referred to as in-domain speech data. Collecting
the in-domain training data is costly, however. And every time
we change a device or task, we have to repeat the process. At
the same time, there exist large amount of out-of-domain data
available, such as desktop dictation data and telephony data.
Therefore, for the DICIT project we investigate effec-
tive adaptation approaches to avoid the need to acquire large
amounts of real speech interactions in the targetscenario, which
is hard to obtain when the design and integration of the whole
application system is not ready in the ﬁrst place. In particu-
lar, starting with the already available IBM Embedded ViaVoice
(EVV) acoustic models, which have shown very good perfor-
mance on in-car applications, our goal is to adapt them to the
DICIT acoustic domain and task with minimum data collection
effort. One possible way to obtain relevant quantities of data
suitable for adaptation is the generation of “contaminated” data
starting from available out-of-domain corpora [1]. To better
match the acoustic characteristics of the real system front-end,
another way of collecting data is to play back the same data and
record it in the DICIT-like room.
Inthis study weevaluate the standard adaptation techniques
on the two kinds of adaptation data mentioned above, such as
maximum a posteriori (MAP) adaptation [2], maximum likeli-
hood linear regression (MLLR) [3] and feature-space maximum
likelihood linear regression (fMLLR) [4]. In a typical ASR ex-
periment, word error rate (WER) is the most popular measure
of performance. In the DICIT application, however, the ﬁnal
goal of the ASR system is to serve the NLU and dialog system
to provide the correct interaction with end users. This would re-
quire low action classiﬁcation error (AER) of the NLU system.
Because the action classiﬁcation depends on the right input of
grammars, the grammar error rate (GER) is also an important
factor. In order to measure the performance of different ways
of adaptation, we measure all WER/GER/AER instead of WER
only.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Sec-
tion 2 describes the data resources used in our experiments.
Section 3 presents our baseline system and the dialog system,
and Section 4 brieﬂy reviews the adaptation approaches MAP,
MLLR and fMLLR. Section 5 is devoted to the experimental
study and discussions, and Section 6 concludes the paper.
2. Data Acquisition
All data in our experiments are collected inside an acoustically
controlled room which is set up at FBK for the DICIT project,
comprising a 15-microphone nested array [5], a 5+1 surround
audio system, and a 46-inch LCD display. Figure 1 shows the
room and the position of TV, array and loudspeakers.
The front-end processing of acoustic echo cancellationFigure 1: The recording room equipped with 3 microphone ar-
ray, an audio surround system, and a TV set.
(AEC)andbeamforming(BF)aredonebeforepassingtheaudio
to the ASR system. The AEC algorithm is based on a sub-band
NLMS based compensation approach, that presents advantages
in terms of convergence, robustness against noise and reduced
computational load [6]. The monophonic TV-audio is diffused
intheroom bytwoloudspeakers andtherecorded audiochannel
serves asreference forthe algorithm. TheBF technique is based
on time-delay compensation: the actual speaker is located and
delay-and-sum beamforming is applied. For these batch exper-
iments a unique position is estimated for every utterance, and
the resulting delay vector is applied to the multi-channel input
so that a monophonic enhanced signal is provided.
We choose the TIMIT database as our adaptation data be-
cause TIMIT was designed to provide phoneticbalanced speech
data for the development and evaluation of ASR systems. It
consists of utterances of
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ speakers that represent the major
dialectsofAmerican English. Among
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ speakers, weuse
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
speakers (about
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ minutes of data) as the real adaptation data
(we refer to it as TIMIT-train), and the remaining
￿
￿
￿ speakers
(about
￿
￿
￿ minutes of data) as the held-out data to tune parame-
ters in the adaptation process (we refer to it as TIMIT-test).
TIMIT data was ﬁrst contaminated to produce the ﬁrst set
of the adaptation data (TIMIT1), which is splitted into TIMIT1-
train, and TIMIT1-test accordingly. In addition to the simula-
tion of the room acoustics, the contamination process also takes
into account AEC and BF. TIMIT data was then played back
and recorded in the DICIT room, which is referred as TIMIT2
data, and split into TIMIT2-train and TIMIT2-test accordingly.
We have two sets of DICIT data available, each with dif-
ferent acoustic setup. DICIT-dev1 has
￿ English speakers with
close-talking microphone, uttering
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ sentences related to the
DICIT domain. The close-talking data was then played back
and recorded in the DICIT room with a high-quality loud-
speaker. DICIT-dev2 has another
￿ English speakers reading
the same DICIT transcripts as DICIT-dev1, but recorded in the
real DICIT acoustic environment. With this setup,
￿ speakers
have been recorded both with a close-talking microphone and
with the microphone array. During part of the recordings, some
TV audio has been diffused by the two frontal (left and right)
loudspeakers of the surround system. The TV signal is hope-
fully removed by the AEC process.
DICIT-test has
￿ non-native English speakers, each utter-
ing
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ DICIT-related scripts which do not overlap with the
scripts in DICIT-dev data. The data is recorded in the DICIT
room, whilehalfofthedataisrecordedwith speakersallowed to
move around the room. This is different from the data recorded
for DICIT-dev2 where speakers talk in a ﬁxed position. There
is also another difference: the TV audio is directly taken from
live channel. The TV volume is less controlled and more real-
istic than the previous data setup, resulting in a high variability
in energy ratio between read speech and diffused audio. This
would affect the AEC processing since the algorithm exhibits a
different behavior depending on the variable position of speak-
ers and actual levels of diffused audio and speech.
3. The IBM Embedded System and
NLU/Dialog System
Our baseline acoustic model is the IBM EVV model. Its
front-end generates 39-dimensional feature vectors, with 12
mel frequency cepstrum coefﬁcients (MFCCs) and the frame
log-energy, augmented by the ﬁrst- and second-order deriva-
tives, with 150 frames per second. The hidden Markov models
(HMMs) used are word-internal context-dependent triphones.
HMM state output densities are Gaussian mixture models
(GMMs), estimated by maximum likelihood. The HMMs have
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ word-internal context dependent states, modeled by
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
Gaussians, which are gender-dependent. The decoder then uses
gender-dependent labeling (GDL) [7]to estimate Gaussian like-
lihoods. The ﬁnal GMMs are MPE (minimum phone error [8])
trained from more than
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ hours of close-talking dictation data
and close-talking car data at various speed and noise levels.
Our language model is a free-format model that uses a
trigram statistical language model (SLM) with
￿
￿
￿ embedded
grammars. In an embedded-grammar language model [9], most
words are in a class by themselves, but certain concepts like
DATE, TIME, or NUMBER are implemented using a grammar
to compute class probability
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿
 
￿
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￿
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￿
’ , where words are
generated by the probabilistic ﬁnite-state grammar correspond-
ing to the class.
After ASR has generated sentences of decoded words and
embedded grammars, the dialog system then uses a hierarchical
classiﬁcation model to assign one of
￿
￿
￿
(
￿ actions to the sen-
tences. The classiﬁers at each level of the classiﬁcation tree are
built with maximum entropy models that combine unigram, bi-
gram, and trigram features. Once an action is determined, the
action and any identiﬁed embedded grammars are passed to the
dialog manager, which generates proper response to the users.
Normally, the ASR community uses the word error rate
(WER) to measure system performance. Consider the sentence:
I would liketoﬂy on MayOne TenAM. This could likelybe gen-
erated in two ways based on the embedded grammars: I would
like to ﬂy on [DATE May] [TIME One Ten AM] or I would like
to ﬂy on [DATE May One] [TIME Ten AM].
From a WER point of view these two are the same. How-
ever, to a dialog system that uses the embedded grammars as
parameters todetermining actions inthe dialog manager, there’s
a huge difference between the two. Words that align to the
embedded grammars are more relevant to the dialog system.
Even though words and classes are correct, the alignments of
words to classes are not. What matters most to a dialog sys-
tem is whether the system understands each input sentence and
responds correctly. We call this “turn accuracy”. A decoded
sentence is counted as correct if the action classiﬁcation of the
decoded utterance matches that of the expected truth. In addi-
tion, the values of the decoded embedded grammars, if there are
any, must also match those of the truth as well. Thus the action
classiﬁcation error rate (AER) highly depends on the embedded
grammar error rate (GER). Therefore when we measure the ef-fectiveness of an adapted acoustic model, we must take into ac-
count WER/GER/AER that affect the performance of the NLU
system and the dialog system.
4. Adaptation Approaches
In our experiments we use MAP [2] and MLLR [3] as acous-
tic model adaptation with correct transcripts (supervised adap-
tation), and use fMLLR as on-line unsupervised feature space
adaptation, leaving the acoustic model untouched. We brieﬂy
review each of these approaches in the following.
InMAP adaptationGaussianmeans andcovariances areup-
dated as follows:
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. are the Gaussian component counts and
means, and
7 is a paramenter which controls how much con-
tribution from the baseline model to the adapted model. The
bigger
7 is, the larger effect of the baseline model to the ﬁnal
adaptedmodel. Ifthein-domainadaptation datais small, alarge
7 is recommended because gaussianestimation from theout-of-
domain data is more reliable; otherwise use a value of
7 to get
the best performance on held-out data.
In MLLR adaptation, a linear transform
=
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> is applied tothe
Gaussian means:
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where subscript
F denotes the regression class for state
% , and
D
> is a bias term.
=
> and
D
> are estimated to maximize the
likelihood of the adaptation data.
In fMLLR adaptation, a linear transform
= is applied to the
feature vectors of a speaker, i.e.,
G
3
=
C
H , and the transformed
feature vector is fed to the recognizer.
= is again estimated to
maximize the likelihood of the adaptation data. For details see
[4]. Note that we use fMLLR on speaker-based adaptation data.
This is more effective than using a single global fMLLR trans-
form for all adaptation speakers. MLLR transforms can also be
computed per speaker to adapt the acoustic model, but the need
forstoringthetransformedacousticmodelmakes speaker-based
MLLR not practical in the resource-constrained devices such as
a set-top box. The advantage of fMLLR on such devices is that
we only need to store the single transform matrix
= per speaker.
In the real application where the speaker boundary is not given
beforehand, fMLLR is estimated by an incremental stochastic
optimization approach [10].
5. Experiments and Results
Our ﬁrst set of experiments are to check the effectiveness of
out-of-domain adaptation data TIMIT1 and TIMIT2. We use
MAP adaptation on the baseline IBM EVV model. The lan-
guage model is just built with TIMIT training data alone, with
perplexity of
￿
￿
￿ and
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ predictionerrorrate on theTIMITtest
data. Table 1 shows the word error rate (WER) results on the
corresponding TIMIT test data. MAP has given both adapted
systems about
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ relative improvement over the baseline.
Table 2 and Table 3 present the NLU action classiﬁcation
error (AER) of baseline acoustic model and two adapted acous-
tic models on DICIT-dev1 and DCIIT-dev2 respectively. Obvi-
ously using N-best list of
￿ provides an easy gain of more than
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ over the 1-best. Apparently DICIT-dev1 data matches the
system baseline TIMIT1 TIMIT2
TIMIT1-test 33.7 30.0 –
TIMIT2-test 28.2 – 25.2
Table 1: WER comparison of adapted model TIMIT1 and
TIMIT2
baseline system better because it is recorded ﬁrst using close-
talking microphone and then played back and recorded again in
the DICIT room, while DICIT-dev2 is recorded in the DICIT
room directly.
On the DICIT-dev1 test set, the TIMIT2 model is better
than the TIMIT1 model because TIMIT2 data matches better the
DICIT-dev1 set than the artiﬁcially contaminated data TIMIT1,
with
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ relative gain over the baseline AER on 1-best, and
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ relative gain over the baseline AER on 5-best; on DICIT-
dev2 test data, both TIMIT2 and TIMIT1 sets do not match the
test data. While TIMIT1 degrades a little bit over the base-
line, TIMIT2 provides
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ relative gain over the baseline AER
on 1-best, and
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ relative gain over the baseline AER on 5-
best. These results recommend that the TIMIT2 model is better
suited for adaptation purpose than the contaminated speech data
TIMIT1.
Table 4 compares the AER of 1-best on close-talking (CT)
data and distant-talking (DT) data of DICIT-dev2. Since both
CT and DT data are recorded in the DICIT room, AEC is ap-
plied to CT data as well. Note that there is
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ absolute dif-
ference between CT and DT on the baseline. The gap reduces
quite a lot on the two adapted systems, with only
￿
￿
￿ gap on
TIMIT2 model. This is because both models only adapt on the
DT data.
system baseline TIMIT1 TIMIT2
nbest=1 18.5 17.0 14.4
nbest=3 13.4 13.7 11.1
nbest=5 11.6 12.5 10.1
Table 2: AER comparison of adapted model TIMIT1 and
TIMIT2 on DICIT-dev1
system baseline TIMIT1 TIMIT2
nbest=1 32.5 34.4 25.1
nbest=3 27.4 27.7 19.2
nbest=5 25.5 25.5 18.1
Table 3: AER comparison of adapted model TIMIT1 and
TIMIT2 on DICIT-dev2
Our second set of experiments is to use DICIT-dev data as
in-domain adaptation data, and test on DICIT-test. Note again
that the acoustic condition of two sets of DICIT-dev is very dif-
ferent from that of DICIT-test (see Section 2). The TIMIT2-test
data is used to tune adaptation parameters in MAP and MLLR.
The fMLLR is turned on using the stochastic approach in [10].
Since DICIT-dev has
￿ speakers, each with
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ sentences of the
same scripts, we experiment the following three ways of adap-
tation:
I
Adapt1: use TIMIT2-train and DICIT-dev as MAP adap-
tation data on the baseline model;system baseline TIMIT1 TIMIT2
CT 19.0 24.6 20.0
DT 32.5 34.4 25.1
Table 4: AER comparison of close-talking and distant-talking
on DICIT-dev2
I
Adapt2: use DICIT-dev as MLLR adaptation data on
TIMIT2 model. This is tried because DICIT-dev is a
small set of adaptation data.
I
Adapt3: use DICIT-dev as MAP adaptation data on
TIMIT2 model;
Table 5 presents WER/GER/AER of baseline model and
different adapted models with 1-best decoding output. Note
GER is only computed on the reference sentences which have
embedded grammars, while AER is computed on all reference
sentences. Clearly DICIT-test is much noisier than DICIT-dev2
with AER as high as
￿
￿
￿
K
J
￿ (vs.
￿
￿
￿
￿
J
￿ ).
Weseegradualimprovement ofWER moving fromTIMIT2
to Adapt1, Adapt2 and Adapt3. However, TIMIT2 does not im-
prove on GER. While Adapt2 has better WER than Adapt1,
its GER and AER are worse than those of Adapt1. Therefore
improving WER alone does not guarantee better action classi-
ﬁcation. For example, Adapt1 decodes sentence do you have
British Eurosport as mute on British Eurosport, and Adapt2 de-
codes the same sentence as you application response. Adapt1
gets the grammar right while Adapt2 gets the grammar wrong.
Amongalltheadaptedmodels, Adapt3is thebest, improves
on WER/GER/AER
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ /
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ /
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ relative respectively. From
the out-of-domain adaptation data TIMIT2, there is relative
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ /
￿
￿
￿ gain on WER/AER, and
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ lose on GER over the
baseline; from the in-domain adaptation data DICIT-dev, there
is
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ /
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ /
￿
￿
￿
￿
￿ relative gain on WER/GER/AER on top of
the out-of-domain adapted model TIMIT2. Therefore, most of
the gain on GER/AER comes from the in-domain adaptation
data.
system baseline TIMIT2 Adapt1 Adapt2 Adapt3
WER 23.9 21.1 19.3 18.8 17.5
GER 17.0 19.9 15.0 17.0 14.0
AER 37.2 35.3 32.9 33.9 31.3
Table 5: WER/GER/AER comparison of different acoustic
models on DICIT-test
Table 6 presents the AER performance of 1-best on close-
talking (CT) data and distant-talking (DT) data of DICIT-test.
TheAER onthe CTdata areasbad asthose on theDTdata. The
variable recording conditions impose difﬁculties to the AEC
processing, therefore leaving residual TV noises in the pro-
cessed data, and causes signiﬁcant mismatches to the acoustic
models (including the adapted ones).
6. Conclusions
In this paper we have investigated different issues in adapting
a close-talking acoustic model to the distant-talking application
of DICIT: an interactive TV dialogue system. In particular, we
have shown that in order to have effective adaptation from the
out-of-domain data itis better toacquire data inthe same DICIT
system baseline TIMIT2 Adapt1 Adapt2 Adapt3
CT 36.3 34.9 31.8 34.3 29.6
DT 37.2 35.3 32.9 33.9 31.3
Table6: AERcomparisonofdifferentacoustic modelsonclose-
talking data and distant-talking data of DICIT-test
environment than using contaminated speech data. By play-
back and recording through loudspeakers we eliminate the need
for actual people to read scripts. By considering also gram-
mar error rate (GER) and action classiﬁcation error rate (AER)
in addition to word error rate (WER), we have also shown the
best way to adapt the baseline close-talking model using out-
of-domain adaptation data (TIMIT) and in-domain adaptation
data. The experimental results show that in-domain data is def-
initely needed to improve more on GER and AER. Therefore
in order to have a satisfactary NLU and dialogue application,
we need more in-domain data and also improve upon the front-
end processing handling the possible acoustic changes during
interaction.
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